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Staff·

Hearty
partiesl

tests
trysts
In the interests of providing
readers of The Edsterner with the
means to enjoy the rites of spring to
their fullest, two dedicated staff
reporters were assigned to field test
the trysts listed in the Outdoors
section [pages . 10 and 11].
The following is the~r first person
report.
The prospect of field testing
campus trysts suggested by Outdoor
Editor Rory Talkington filled us with
anticipation and excitement, especially considering the rather dull
assignments we usually _receive. ·
However, from the outset of our
testing effort, it was apparent that
we'd have some difficulty consummating our assignment.
The problem became apparent at
the first location we'd selected for
testing. It was occupied by a communicating couple, the male member of which was so intent on
getting his point across that we
deemed it best to pr-oceed else- .
where.
As we approached the second
spot we'd chosen, we heard a series
of loud cries and expletives. Thinking that perhaps some hapless
individual had become entangled
in the dense underbrush, we hurried to offer a helping hand.
When we reached the point
where we could see what was
happening, we became aware that
there was, indeed, a great deal of
entanglement, but the couple occupying th~ area had everything
well in hand.
Moving right along, we approached the third location hopeful
we'd be able to begin our assignment in earnest. Once again, however, we were disappointed.
We found a couple blissfully
communinQ, so obliv.ious to our
approach that we decided to move
on unnoticed.
The next location we inspected
was likewise occupied and we
began to become suspicious. As far
as we knew, the staff of The
Easterner were the only ones privy
to the information in Talkington's
story., and none of those we'd
encountered were staff members.
Emboldened by our sense of
journalistic duty (and fearing the
wrath of our editor should we· fail in
our assignment), we elected to do
some investigative reporting.
We proceeded to the next location on our list and were confronted
as we had, by now, expected to be,
with another couple in the midst of
vigorous communication.
(Cont. on Page 2)

The best of Mayfest '80 is
yet to come and there are
more things going on than
those listed on the entertainment page.
The Easterner has received
official notice of two parties .
open to Mayfest revelers.
Kenn Kassman will be the
host of what he's calling a
"pre-function," tomorrow afternoon beginning at 4 p.m.
He says there'll be live music.
We know from firsthand experience that his place at Williams Lake is ideal for a
party - even has a bar downstairs.
Maps to show you the way
there can be found at the
Streeter Hall info desk.
There's a two-day bash
planned at 308 Vine, here in
Cheney. Casey, Ron and Dan
say that partyers are welcome
anytime, both days of the
weekend.
They've got a good-sized
yard and say those who want
to are welcome to bring sleeping bags.
·
Also from personal experience, we can say unequivocally that these guys know how
to have a good time.

Notice

\
-

This issue of The Easterner
is heavily satirical, in the spirit
of fun and festivity that Mayfest '80 engenders on this .
campus.
It is solely intended to provide entertainment to our
readers and should in no way
be construed otherwise.
The Easterner staff sincerely hopes its efforts enhj3nce
your enjoyment of what is
undoubtedly the celebration
of the year!

Let's have

E~\......l t;a::>
.._i.......

a ball!

I

.
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Language of love
According to Webster's New Practical Dictionary,
. the most commor:1ly used definition of the word intercourse is "Interchange of courtesies, etc.; communication; commerce."
There can't be a more apt description of Outdoor
Intercourse Day festivities on this campus. There's
nothing like gorgeous weather to -,natch one from
the doldrums of academia and thrust one into the
joys of communing with (and in) nature.
Of course, the interchange of courtesies, communication and commerce all require the use of language.
Considering that, it -would seem that the proper
employment of language would enhance and facilitate enjoyment of the day to its fullest.
More bluntly put, today is not the day to curb
your tongue. Indeed, the cunning linguist will find
himself beset with a myriad of opportunities to make
new friends.
That is not to say that cunning is required to have
a good time today. A festival atmosphere ten~s to
open people up to others. A smile and an invitation
are often all the enticement needed to exchange
courtesies, etc., and communicate.
And there will be more than one language prevalent on campus. Music, for one. Sing along and
harmonize; bring your guitar and your slide trombone.
Another language that might be especially apparent today is body language. The vocabulary is virtually unlim~ted, however, pronunciation and articulation vary so widely as to ·make the language highly
confusing at times.
In this particular linguistic endeavor, cautious optimism may be the best policy. The consequences
of a misunderstanding can be disquieting at best,
disastrous at worst.
Undeniably, there'll be another language spoken,
the 1a·nguage of love. Unfortunately, that subject
must lie unexplored here. To articulate the language
of love for public dissemination invites accusations
ranging from journalistic irresponsibility to cries of
"obscene!"
Suffice it to say it's a language as old as man
and understood by every member of the species.
Literally (and figuratively), it's the reason we're all
here.

_
C lowning around
Dana Smith of the Harlequin Street Theatre,
answers the musical question, "What's more

I fun than Outdoor Intercourse Day?" (photo by
Joann beTurk)

Deadlines
Deadlines for The Easterner
are as follows: advertising
copy - noon Monday prior to
publication; editorial copy
(stories, press releases, photos,

etc.) - noon Tues. prior to publication. Any material submitted
later than the deadline cannot
be considered for publication
until the following issue.

the EGsterner
Editor ................... .. ...... . .. . ...... . .. . . . ..... . . . Richard Burger
Entertainment Ed itor ........ . .. . ..... ... .. ... . .. . ....... Fran ces Bell irger
Sports Ed jtor . . . ............ ·... ... . ....... . . . . . .. ... ........ M ike Westby
Sports Column'......•... . . . . . ... ...... . ...... ........ ... .. ·.... Jerry King
Poetry Editor . . .. . . ............................. . .............. Mark Lisi
Photo Editors ............... .... . . ......... .. Hossain Moini , Joann De Turk
Outdoor Ed itor .............. . . .. ... . .. ...... .. . . ..... . . . . Rory Talkington
Reporters . ......... .. ........ Ell en Bayman, Debbie Fredri ckson, Noel Di xson,
Scott Mil es, Jan Ode ll, Casey Madison
Staff Arti st ............... .. ... . .... . .... . . ............. . . ..... Mike Ell is
Ad Manager ....... _. . . .... , ..... . . .. .... ....... . ...... . ... Doug Matson
Circulation .. . .. ... .... ......... .. .. . ............. . ....... John Hawkins
Ad visor . ........... . . ... .... .. ... ... . ......... . .. .. .. .... . . Tom Burn ett
The Eastern er is the student new spaper of Eastern Washington Un iversi ty ,
funded by the A ssociot~d Students and publi shed each Thursday of the regular ·
quarte r. Op ini on s ex pressed are of The Eastern er 'staff and are not necessarily
those of th'e Associated Stud ents or adm inistration . Address all inqu iries and
le tters to The Eastern er, EWU, PUB 119, Chen ey, Wash ington 99004.
Printed by the Cheney Free Press, Cheney, Washington 99()()4 .

Cars must be moved
Morrison, Streeter, Pearce
halls and the A.S. is sponsoring a street dance tomorrow
from 8 p.m . to midnight in
parking lot 13.
Students who park in lot 13
are asked to move their cars
by 3 p.m. tomorrow. They
may park in any other lot,

(Cont. from Page 1)

Undaunted, we made an attempt
to query the two concerning the
source of their information. Unfortunately, the closest we got to an
intelligible re sponse sounded
something like "roari~g."
A bit confused, but not discouraged, we moved on to the next
location. The couple we found there
appeared to have just arrived and

from noon Friday until 8 a .m.
Monday and not be ticketed.
Students may also park in
front of and behind Morrison
Friday night only.
Dorms will not be respon sible for cars left in lot 13
during th e- dance.

seemed relatively aware of their
surroundings.
Wasting no time, we asked the
couple how they'd found the spot.
The male member of the two replied simply, "She showed me,"
indicating his female companion .
"How did you find out about it,"
we asked. ·
Eyes twinkling, she replied, "Outdoors with Rory!"
Obviously, we'd been beat to the
punch.

The Easterner

Drop your guard for a
minute. Even though you're
. in college right now, there
are many aspects of the
Army that you might find
very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself. ·
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ional $70 a month (sergeant's pay) as an Army
Reservist.
When you graduate,
you'll be commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant, but not
necessarily assigned to active duty. Find out about it.

MED SCHOOL, ON US
You read it right.
I The Army's Health Professions Stholarship Program provides necessary tuit on,
books, lab fees, even microscope rent 1 during medical school.
Plus a tax-free monthly stipend t at
works out to about $6,450 a year. {Af er
July 1, 1980, it'll be even more.)
After you're accepted into medic I
school, you can be accepted into our prpgram.
Then you're commissioned and you &o
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the
Army Reserve.
The hitch? Very simple. After your residency, you give the Army a year as a doctor
for every year the Army gave you as a med
student, and under some conditions, with a
minimum scholarship obligation beimg two
.
· years ' service.
.
I

INTERNSHIP, RESIDENC~
& CASH BONUSES
Besides scholarships to medicaltchool,
the Army also offers AMA-approve firstyear post-graduate and residency traiI ing
programs.
Such training adds no further obi.igation
to the student in the scholarship pro ram.
But any Civilian Graduate Medical . ducation sponsored by the Army gives yop a oneyear obligation 'for every year of sponforship.
But you get a.$9,000 annual bon,s every
year you're paying back medical school or
post-graduate training.
So you not only get your medical education paid for, you get extra pay whifo you're
paying it back.
Not a bad peal.
1

\

I

AGREAT PLACE TD BE AN~RSE
The rich tradition of Army Nur~ing is
one of excellence, dedication, even Heroism.
And it's a challenge to live up to.
I
Today, an Army Nurse is the e~itome
of professionalism, regarded as a critical
member of the Army M·edical Tea~.
A BSN degree is requjred. And tpe clinical
spectrum is almost impossible to mitch
in civilian practice.
And, since you'll be an Army O~ficer, .
you'll enjoy more respect and autho!ity than
most of your civilian counterparts. ou'll
also·enjoy travel opportunities, offi er's pay
and officer's privileges.
I

j
I

Army Nursing offers educational opportunities that are second to none. As an Army
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate
degree programs at civilian universities.

ADVANCED NURSING COURSE,
TUITION-FREE

You get tuition, pay and living allowances.
You can als0 take Nurse Practitioner
courses and courses in many clinical specialties. All on the Army.
While these programs do not cost you
any money, most of them do incur an additional service obligation.

ACHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW

If you're about to get your law degree
and be admitted to the bar, you should consider a commission in the Judge Advocate
General Corps. Because in the Army you get
to practice law right from the start.
While your classmates are still doing
other lawyers' research and other lawyers'
briefs, you could have your own cases, your
own clients, in effect, your own practice.
Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and
privileges of being an Officer~in the United
States Army. With a chance to travel and
make the most of what you've worked so
hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer.
Be an Army Lawyer.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS

ABONUS FDA PART-TIME WORK
You can get a $1,500 bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve units. Or up to
$2,000 in educational benefits.
You also get paid for your Reserve duty.
It comes out to about $1,000a year for about 16
hours a month and two weeks annual training.
And now we have a special program to
help you fit the Army Reserve around your
school schedule. It's worth a look.

ASECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE
Some may find college to be the right
place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons.
The Army can help th'em, too.
A few years in the Army can help them
get money for tuition and the maturity to use it
wisely.
The Army has a program in which money
saved for college is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if one qualifies, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 3 years of service can get you up to
$12,100 and 4 years up to $14,100. In addition,
bonuses up to $3,000 are available for certain
4-year enlistments in selected skills.
Add in theexperienceandmaturitygained,
and the Army cansendanindividual back to college a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities have intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
person like you.
For more information, send the coupon.

Though you're too late for a 4-year
scholarship, there are 3-, 2-, and even 1-year
scholarships available.
They include tuition, books,
and lab fees. Plus $100 a month
living allowance. Naturally
Medicine, D (AN) the Army Nurse Corps, D (AL) Army Law,
they're very competitive. Because
D (FR) ROTC Scholarships, 0 (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses,
besides helping you towards your
Army Educational Benefits.
degree, an ROTC scholarship
helps you towards the gold bars
of an Army Officer.
Stop by the ROTC office on
campus and ask about details.

lI ::C)

~~~~~d~~~y.,I

UP TO 1170 AMONTH

You can combine service in
the Army Reserve or National
Guard with Army ROTC and
get up to $6,500 while you're still
in school.
It's called the Simultaneous
Membership Program. You get
$100 a month as an Advanced
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi-

•

I
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________
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SCHOOL ATTENDING

DATE OF BIRTH

Send to: BRIGHTOPPORTUNITIES,P.O. BOX 1776

MT. VERNON,N.Y. 10550
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Roots
Underground comics first published in the 30's
by Frances Bellinger
If one really wonts to trace
the roots of underground
comics, he must start with
under-the-counter publications in the 30s. These eightpage wonders demonstrated
crude caricatures of Hollywood's stars and starlets engaging in forbidden sex acts.
The true insemination for
the birth of underground comics, however, came in New
York. Publisher Bill Gaines
satisfied the first generation of
fans with "Entertaining Comics."
These were the first comic
publications featuring science
fiction and fantasy. They were
usually horror-inducting
beauties with names like
"Tales of the Crypt."
"Entertaining Comics" was
the _first and foremost publication attacked in a Congressional investigation into the

effects of comic books on
America's youth.
"Entertaining Comics" was
brought before the public in
sad, unfair publicity. It was
compared with sleazy imitators and almost choked.
The Congressional investigation ended in the "Comics
Code." This standard was selfi.nduced censorship to protect
the minds of · the nation's
young people.
.
"Entertaining Comics"
answered by publishing their
work ( censored by their own
editors, of course) under the
name of a second publication
that had been distributed to a
lesser extent.
The name of the weaker
publication that was used to
cover the contents of "Entertaining Comics" was "MAD"
magazine. It was a great idea.
Gaines got rich.

Around about 1960, and
until about 1962, "MAD" thrived as the leading competitor
in underground comics. It was
gobbled up by what has been
termed "the height of SotireFondom." In 1963, this fandom
died out, leaving "MAD" a
juvenile piece of trash.
The major decline of
"MAD" happened when the
editor, Ed Kurtzman, left in a
dispute and went to create
"Little Annie Fanny" for "Playboy."
Down in Austin, at the
University of Texas, just about
1965, there was a genius
named Gilbert Shelton who
was turning out a doomedto-be-a-clossic called "Wonder Wart-Hog."
His friend, Jack Jackson
(Jaxon) was writing a blasphemous piece of work called
"God Nose." Jaxon is often

credited for the first and finest
piece of underground' literature in the world of comics.
The true historian of underground publications, Joy Kinney, says that underground
comics didn't really start with
"God Nose."
The birth happened two
years later in Haight-Ashbury
when Robert Crumb used a
buddy's press to print up the
first issue of "ZAP." The

Coming ·events
Today:

·Mayfest climaxes Sat
Mayfest will climax Saturday starting with inter-dorm
competition ora the mall in the
first annual "Almost Anything
Goes." Everyone is welcome
as a spectator.
After the mess is cleaned
up, a Renaissance carnival
and marketplace will be set
up with students selling their
crafts and various goods.

The music begins at 1 p.m.
with "Dragon Fly." This electrical act should put everyone
in the right mood for the rest
of the day .
At 3 p.m. Seattle's "Allies"
take over and shake the sky
with rock and roll.
Things quiet down just a
touch with the country-rock

band of "Buckshot" performing at 5 p.m.

Friday:

"Hot Stuff" will bring on the
night with original rock at 7
p.m.

"The Hotz," a new .wave
band from Portland, will provide the finale for 11 hours of
music.

Saturday:

Sunday:

Main Street D.eli
Pence Union Building
... h~s cheeses, meats, jerkies, juices,
cookies, cake, breads, pickles ...

TRY SOME!!
''Take Out'' Service Available
from 9:00-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs ~
9: 00-4: 30 Friday
I

DELI SERVING LINE·OPEN WEEKDAYS
11-1:30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon-Thurs

A New Wa·v of. Having Lut1ch
COME IN EARLY AND AVOID THE NOON RUSH

-

original cover price was 25
cents. He sqid it was more fun
than designing American
Greeting Cards and that is the
key to his success.
By the turn of the decade, a
vast array of . underground
comics was spilling in from
inspired artists abroad. These,
along with Americ;an publications, were sold in head shops
across the United States, in
preparation for the growth of
this new fine art form.

"Remembering Mama" photography exhibit, .
Womens' Lounge, All Day
"La Prima Angelica," (Spanish with English
subtitles) Kennedy Auditorium, Noon and 7:30
p.m.
Steve Russell, Magician, PUB Multi-purpose
Room, Noon
"Jesus Christ Superstar," University Theater, 8
p.m.
"Live Album Evening," FM 89, Midnight
Ben Staley, musician, PUB Multi-purpose
Room, 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
"Jesus Christ Superstar," University Theater, 8
p.m .
Morrison Street Dance, Streeter Parking Lot,
8 p.m.
"Special Artists," FM 89, Midnight
~
Everything Goes, Mall, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Ultimate Celebration, Field behind the
library, 1 p.m.
Special Olympics, Phase, All Day
Recovery from Saturday
.

-

..

FM 89 and . Space will feature Passport's
· "Ocean Liner" and Jeff Lorber's "Water Sign"
at Noon
·
Monday:
Tuesday:

Wednesday:

My Birthday
"New Album Evening," FM 89, Midnight
Senior Recital of Michael Powers (percussion),
Music Building, 8 p.m.
"Newstalk," FM 89, Midnight
"Georgia O'Keefe," Movie, Womens' Lounge,
1 p .m.
Toastmixters, PUB Council Cha.mbers, 7:50
·a.m.
"One Flew .Over The Cuckoo's Nest"
, PUB
Multi-purpose room, 1:30 & 7:30 p.m.
(

TIRED OF THE HIGH COST OF PAPERBACK BOOKS?
TRADE FOR 70% COVER PRICE
at

RON'S PAPERBACK EXCHANGE
1705 Second Street, Cheney, WA
across from Cheney Bowl

99004
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Fiin"-e_,_·-----------~-------,-.,-~----------------Cocaine: Mystique

Reality

,.

by Scott Miles

Cocaine: The Mystique and
the Reality is an Avon paper-

In recent years, cocaine has
found a new popularity on the
American drug scene. Expensive, yet easy to obtain, cocaine is a "glamorous" drug,
generally associated with the
elite jet set.
Yet, in spite of its popularity, relatively little is known
about this old drug. Why has it
suddenly. resurged onto the
drug scene? What are its
effects? How does one obtain
it? What are the federal and
state laws governing it?

back book that can serve as a
reference guide to cocaine
users or those who think they
might like to try i,t.
The book is the result of a
monumental study conducted
by two psychologists, Dr·. Ronald D. Wynne and Joel L.
Phillips. Mammoth in its
scope, Cocaine deals with
every facet of cocaine usage
imaginable.
From the origins of the coca
plant fQ ~9mments from ce-

lebrities wh_o snort cocaine,
this 300-page study manages ~
to cover it all.
Unlike most books of its
genre, Cocaine's intent is not
to terrify readers into abstaining from drugs, rather it is an
informative, researched study
that gives facts on cocaine
and its usage.
Although there are a few
"horror stories" there are a1so
comments from intelligent cocaine users who seem in
control of their use of the
drug.

Hopefully, Cocaine: The
Mystique and the Reality can
set a new trend in drug
education. Instead of the
"Reefer Madness" scare tactics that treat the public as

impressionable school children, perhaps studies such as
this one can educate the
general public as they should
be educated with sound, scientific facts.

'Blazing Saddles' shows
on PUB wall,tonight
"Blazing Saddles," Mel
Brook's crazy take-off on the
classic western, will be shown
ocitsid~ on the PUB wall today
at 9 p.m. or whenever it gets
dark. Full of classic scenes
( men slugging horses, a black
sheriff with a Gucci saddlebag) "Blazing Saddles" is
Brook's most _popular film.
The plot · centers around a
wicked businessman (Harvey
Korman) who wants the land
surrounding a small town. He
manpges the appointment of
a black sheriff named Black

Bart (played by Cleavon Little)
figuring the townspeople will
kill the sheriff and leave
themselves defenseless. Comic insanity follows.
The film also features Madeline Kahn, wonderful as a
lusty saloon girl, and exfootball player star Alex Karras, a lousy actor who manages to give a good performance as a hardnosed outlaw.
Bad taste is one of Mel
Brook's trademarks . Jews,
blacks and homosexuals may
be offended at his barbs, but it
is all in hilarious good humor.

I
11

II

Let the Mike Ellis Comedy
Show ,e ntertain you. Monday
through Friday from 2-4 p.m.
each day, disc jockey Mike
Ellis will make you laugh with
his light hearted humor, you
will also be able to enjoy
news, sports and weather on
FM 89.

Microscopic view
of a hair
follicle.

r----------------,

I

Reod the
the ·l;a,te,ne,

:t, SNIP n' STYLE :t
t

t

· ond get.
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t
t
f
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t
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506 1st - Cheney

Precision Cuts

Starting at $7 .00
COMPLETE .HAIR CARE
MONDAY THROUGH SATURD~Y 9:00 - 5:00
Call 235-4975 for an appointment
WE CARRY REDKEN PRODUCTS

t

t

t
t
t
f
f
f
f

~----------------J

Offer gpod through May 14, 1980

~-----------·COUPON _________ _
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Mayfest Mall Moods

J oanie Morey and Mik e Balderson .

Dana Smith entertains the
crowd ( above and right) Tuesday i n the mall as part of
Mayfest ' 80 activitie s. (Phot
by Joann DeTurk)

Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.

Thurs., May 8

Crm Potato Soup, Hamburgers, Tuna
Noodle Cass., rolled Salami Sid., Cream
Style Corn, Salad Bar
Clam Chowder, French Dip/Au Jus,
Fri., May 9
Fruit Sid/Banana Brd., Mac & Cheese,
Spinach, Salad Bar
Brunch
Sat., May 10
Brunch
Sun., May 11
Mon., May 12 Crm Mushroom Soup, Poor Boy Sandwich, Tamale Pie, Bologna Salad Bowl,
Mixed Vegetables, Salad Bar
Tues., May 13 Chicken/Rice Soup, Polish Sausage w/
Potato Pancakes, Hot Turkey Sandwich/Gravy, Vegetarian Salad Bowl,
Diced Carrots, Salad Bar
Wed., May 14 Navy Bean Soup, Pizza, Pork Chow
Mein, Egg Salad Bowl, Canned Peas,
Salad Bar
Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day.
New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30

*

GRADUATING?
·1 - 8x10 Color Portrait
2 - 5x7 Color Portraits
10 - 3x3 ·Resume' Photos
ALL FOR $45.00

GALLERY OF ARTS
406 First

Cheney

235-8486

The Easterner
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Mike Cavanaugh and Bonnie
Miller (photo by Joann DeTurk)

·•❖

·<~/t;h'x'l .

Mayfest Mall Moods

X

Jim Gutierrez and Maria Bal samo (photo by Joann DeTurk)

JEREMIAH'S

20% OFF
Jeans & T-shirts
TO EWU STlTDENTS
WITH ID

AN

LUNCHES

EXPERIENCE
IN DINING

AND
DINNERS
Lunches 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Dinners 4:30-10 p.m.

FOOD - EEVEnAGf SCO~p.m
IN THE GREAT AM ER ICAN TRADITION OF F IN E FOO D & DRINK

MAY 8 TO MAY 15
501 1st - CHENEY

AND LOTS OF IT'

Bank America rd • Master Charge

S. 415 DISHMAN-MICA RD., SPOKANE, WA 922-1695

"
#
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The whole place geared for growing, rooting. But there
It, was, the wizened face grinning, a plaster
Elf in the geraniums, little Mister
Death in baggy britches & his wily grin.
,

.

Ove~ my head, a bell in the shape of a flower
Will wrinkle the quiet of the little store, ~
Where seeds are opening lips in humid soil,
Easing out pale tong·ues, licking the loam.
Venus in miniskirt, cheerleader thighs, w'ill come
Out from the hothouse through waxy wreaths to ask
"Can I help you,? " She could. Her smile c·ould send
Complaisant Mercury, legs like a lucky split end,
Running in all directions with flowery greetings.
Under her sweater, two daffodil bulbs will assert
Their Right & Left to reward the gardener's art
With bold gold trumpets.
She will lead me on
Round the showroom: red and yellow roses
& pink buds, petals pouting to be enfolded
By her lips, & blood-red chrysanthemums, carnations,
& eloquent labia, vulvae of iris & orchid--oh, ·
These will undo met & this is the way I will go:
I'll grin & simper & whisp,er, "Be kind, be kind!"
She'll pretend not to' hear as she fingers my bouquet.
I'll reach for a bulbous buttock with a ho & a hey.
She'll twitch, a passionate hyacinth under my hand.
I'll fymble; she'll recover & make a dash
Round the table of jostling seedlings under the glass
In that final st~amy hothouse. The the denouement:
I'll tackle her in the azaleas, hey nonny no.
I'll plant, she'll scream, I'll dig, she'll squir.m, I'll sow;
& just then the Elf in his quarnt nightcap will arrive
To turn me into a climbing vine, whose leaves
Are evergreen, but darken when I grieve.

Presented herewith are
the· winners of the Easterner Rlsque Poetry Contest. Read Md enJ<:>YI

Such warmth; blissful love spent
Has one yet to compare.
Eyes glistening with sunlight so fair
While souls entangled; to heaven ascent.
Two becoming one, is their intent
As trees swirl and birds sing with care.
Daisies fragrant the surrounding air
· As they dream of only the ·present.
Reaching out gentle ·but firm
Lips surrender to the beckon of passion;
While bodies entangle upon grass in bliss.
Sheltered by natures wall of fern
Lay two in love; as is fashion ...
Till aroused by a new day:s kiss.

James J. McAuley
Reprinted with permission
from After the Blizzard

Rick Wells

,,

Outdoor Intercourse Day,
What can I say'l
To go and have' fun
And lay in the sun?
Or be grossly perverse,
What could be worse?
To pour oil on the bods
And imitat~ Greek gods,
Would be quite in tune,
With sunshine at noon.
Spring Outdoor Intercourse,
Who could endorse?
But now I understand,
Good ol' fun, music and band.
Y·ou know what some say
About this Intercourse Day!
That's what I thought it'd be,
Oh, dopey met

Bob Clark
.,

Bob Millican and Jory Bender

Photo by Joann DeTurk

'
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We heard about the May 8th Ball
And went aquesting ·
In search of bushes deep and tall
To do some testing
Alas, alack, they're all in use
We were frustrated
.
So, we sot down with Juicy Fruit
And masticated
Anonymous

Linda Dyer and Allen Gorman

,

The eighth of May arrives each year,
a day you could say is symbolic.
· But what's different about this day, is I hear,
it's set aside ·for frivolous frolic.
Outdoor love, or outdoor lust?
That my friend is the question.
It's sex outside, today or bust,
either one is real refr:eshin'.
It's time for romance, and I love your pants,
my eyes are really bulging. .
If you've got the time, then I've got the mind
so how's about indulging·.
So f~llow me baby, 1~11 show you the way,
..don't worry about these outdoor distractions.
Though bushes bear thorns, and mosquitoes may bite,
I hear that love conquers all, even scratchin'.
•
"Where do y..9u work?" My those panties ore cutel"
(I hate making small conversation!)
"I'd like to be sure that I'm not premature,
please give up your coy hesitaHen."
You look so great that I hope I can wait,
but I douht I can hold on till then.
"Quick c~me over herel Well, never mind dear,
I seem to have done it again."
"I'll be ready to go in a minute or so,
have a smoke, I'll be up to it soon."
"If you weren't so slow, we'd have made it you know."
"What do you mean you have a class at noon?"
"Hey, where are you going, you're not really going?"
I mean, going to leave me this way?"
She laughed and she said, without turning her head,
"If you're lucky, you'll see me next May."
--"But," she added with a giggle, "I seriously doubt it."

Ferdinand and Babs Bulwievel
~ (With the able assistance of ZaZa)

Ferdinand and Babs Bulwievel ~re pseudonyms for a 56-yearold freshman, majoring in Liberal Arts, and his wife, who is a
gypsy fortune teller at Riverfront Park, in Spokane.
ZaZa is Bab's pet snake, who the couple says "did most of the
work ."
.•

Photo by Joann DeTurk

11 :00 and the neighbors
Are doing it again.
As I am about to drop off
To sleep they are doing
It again. First, the squeaking
Of springs as steady as a rusted
Metronome. I turn from the wall;
No use. Outside my window, a car engine
Throbs, falters and starts up,
Distracting me for a moment,
Replacing their quickening pace.
I listen intently hoping to sleep
Within its engine roar, drowning
Out the gasping breaths coming
Through the wall. But the car
P.ulls away; the giggling has
Already begun. The visions come
That make my ·own dreams
Small and 'improbable, recurring visions
Of chocolate mint ice cream
He smears on her summered skin;
Or her thin coat of electric fur
When the giggling ceases
And the deep purr begins.
She circles his naked body
As he trembles just slightly
Under her golden gaze; he yields
To her graceful assault, and again
The breothing, the giving and taking
What they have left of their passion,
Of their tired bodies. And then their hearts
Settle· back into their lairs.
Tomorrow when I meet her
At the mailbox or on the stairs,
Her eyes avoid _
m y wink, ignore
My scowl. She keeps her eyes
Low, as if she knows
What I know. Maybe
She hears me also:
My Buddy Holly records
·Bouncing or breathing hard,
The long showers, or worse
Me peeing. Tonight, after a long shower,·
A good vision or two, I'll bang
And shout through the walls
And forget for an evening
My plans to move.

j

'

'
j

.

K. B. Partlow

• r
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Outd0Ofs
Tryst List:

10 steps on the stairway to heaven

by Jacques "Boom-Boom"
LaTrec
It has been brought to my
The following is a compilaattention that Outdoor Intertion of hot-spots you may
course Day is soon to be upon
select for those particular Out:
us. Therefore, one must be
door Intercourse Doy activiprepared for the aforeties. I hove personally rementioned activity.
searched and reconnoitered
In the course of my partieach of the following selected
cipation in the past four celespots.
brations at Eastern, it has
Palpitation Points
occurred to me that suitable
1) Behind the Dental Buildspots have to be chosen ahead
ing there is a little niche
of time to make one's plunge
where the building sticks out
into said outdoor interludes
toward Pearce Hall. This spot
successfu I.
· is very dark and secluded.
During the course of events
2) Under the entrance ramp
in the mall, you may have
of the Library there is space to
chosen to become blind stagcrawl into. Very private and
gering drunk, so the romantic
wi II stifle noise as wel I.
spot yqu and your mate pick
3) An access to undershould be as close to the mall
ground pipeline which will
accomodate two people niceas possible.
ly. Just lift the yellow cover
In past years, couples ( or
whatever?), hove embarrassand crawl in.
ed themselves by enjoying the
4) Under the wings of Tocelebration in the full view of
wanka there is a very dark
the crowd. This may be acarea behind an elevator shaft.
ceptable to some, but usually
attracts throngs of people as · No one wou Id come near
here, bad reputation you
well as the authorities.
know.
Privacy, however limited it
5) Underneath the walk-up
may be, can always be an
romps in front of Patterson
outstanding argument { o
make your selectee follow
Hall there is a good dork spot.
you to heaven.
You can also move over to the
surrounding qrass area.
If you don't have handy
access to on apartment or
6) Between the maindorm; the following spots·may
tenance building and a small
be your ticket to ecstasy. Also,
house there is a nice grassy
remember to re-attire yourarea. Very romantic spot.
self, as you may become the
7) Between park.ed campus
focus of attention and suffer a
and State vericles, move
barrage of lewd suggestions
quickly though as they could
and cot-calls pertaining to
pull out at any time.
your recentendeovo~

· 8) Behind a large fireplace
in back of Tawanka Commons.
It may still be warm and cozy.
9) In front of the Science
Building there is a big clump
of bushes which can be used
as very good cover. Nice and
quiet.
10) Port-a-potties. I understand there , will be several of

these available for personal
relief. Can be used for romantic purposes but may be too
obvious.
These are just some of the
best spots on campus for
participation on the c-'lebration day·. Of course, you can
improvise in any spot you

by Ellen Bayman
2. Although they are lovely
Spring is here, the skies are
and
seemingly harmless, pine
blue, the grass is green, and
trees ( or any tree bearing
once again Mayfest is upon
cones, for that matter) should
us. Mayfest ~eons many
also be avoided, if possible.
things: bands, movies, rollerThe reason for this is the
skating and naturally, Outdoor
tendency of fallen cones to
Intercourse Day.
_
prick the skin. These wounds
For those of you who may
can be painful and irritating.
be new to the university, here
Try to stay at least 10 feet
are a few helpful tips and
away from trees of this kind.
pointers to get you started out
3. Make sure· there have
on the right foot:
1. Avoid heavily traveled · been no sprinklers running in
the area prior to your arrival.
paths and walkways. Not only
Sprinklers
can saturate the
are they uncomfortable, but
ground, creating q sticky sitpassersby tend to frown on
uation for both participants.
this type of activity. If you
4. Stay out of the bushes!
must settle for a path, lay low
and watch for loose gravel.
Don't fool ·yourself into thinking they're good camouflage .
On the contrary, they may
have just the opposite effect,
making you very conspicuous.
5. Try to stay away from
f I ower ing trees, especia-lly

i Alley Way Grille i
••
••

.

.

,,

presents
the made to order submarine sandwich

:
:

NOW BEING SERVED
·
IT IS GREAT

-:

"HOT OR COLD"

••
•••
:

for J

:

LUNCH or EVENING·SNACK

:

•

INTHEPUB

••
.•

...............................
'

.

you're· with!

:
:

•

••
:

those that drop little twigs
once in a while. These twigs
can be deadly, poking and
jabbing in all the wrong
places at all the wrong times.
6. Be certain you are not on,
near, above, or oround an ant
hill. This should be selfexplanatory.
7. Flowers are pretty, but
steer clear of them for this
occasion. Don't be confused
over which birds and bees
you're supposed to be dealing
with.
Look for a spot in the sunshi,ne. If everything goes .w ell,
you might even get a nice tan
out of it ( be sure to turn yourself frequently).
·
If you follow these guidelines closely, you should make
out okay on Outdoor Intercourse Day. Good luck!

Love the one

:

:•

:•

The best time to undertake
your various activities is at
night, as you will Qe less
detectable. In case of rain, use
· the dark spots ·under the
bleachers.
Bon chancel

Campus offers outdoor
enjoyment; newcomers
should beware of pitfalls

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
••
••
•
•

:

want, but watch out for Campus Safety. ·

SALES

RENTALS

Hurry Before
Rates Go Back Up

ALSO
522 W. Cataldo
1 block north

of Flour Mill

326-1980
,,

J ' ·,·
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A graphic . ·guide
to fun, Fun, FUN!
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·Letters

Lambs led to slaughter

To the Editor:
For too long now, men have
been led to believe that Outdoor Intercourse Doy was for
them. An event conceived by
men, for the pleasure of men,
and at the expense of women .
A day for men to bask in the
sunlight of their masculinity,
and sexual dominance.
We've been taught, and
told that women were subservant and unthinking, innocent and naive, the unwitting
dupes of men's fancies and
whims; zombie-like creatures
who desire nothing more than

to stand in the kitchen and fry
a loaf of bread in Wesson oil.
And we fell for for it boys,
hook, line and $inker.
Well, I have some startling
news about Outdoor Intercourse Day that I fear women
have known for a long time
now.
We actually make very few
moves on this day ( or any
other for that matter) that
those seemingly innocent
ladies hc..ven't first plotted,
and schemed. They started
early for this one, about two

months ago.
You saw them. They were
out there huffing and puffing
in their sweats, jogging, logging in the miles that would
eventually trim those waistlines down to a measurement
that would make Jane Mansfield envious. Round and around the fieldhouse they'd
go, while you sat back wakhing, secure in the belief that
they were the weaker sex.
Oh, I know, you thought
they were getting ready for
Bloomsday. Wrongo, buddy
boy, it was step one in

:••·····..·················••:
f BLOOD DRIVE i~

t

MAY 15th & 16th

i(
i(

from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
each day in the Commuter Lounge
2nd Floor - PUB

f

iC

sponsored by Army ROTC
and the Sponsor Corps

i

~

Operation Intercourse.
This was followed by an
appointment at "Peggie's
Pamper Parlor," for the works;
hair style, cut and perm,
facial, makeup, and last but
not least, a manicure.
Step three takes our lovlies
to the second floor of the Bon
Marche for one of those
skim'py tube tops, and a pair of
those slightly tight, and oh, so
short shorts, or maybe a dash
of sex appeal in the form of a
string bikini.
Now that their . look is almost completed, a few hours

D'all4tino'j,
DINNER HOUSE

t

t
~

1~

t
t
~··••¥-••····

E

••

i'
~

LA TE MORNING BREAKFAST
SERVED FRI. AND SAT. ONLY

CHENEY 235-8488

Applications are. being _accepted for
the position of editor of The Easterner for next year. Those interested
should apply at the A.S. offices,

located on the third floor of the
PUB..
.--....,,, j )

..,,,.: ... ,__

! ..

'.J

.:.

,

'

'

'
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.

~
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Mike Westby
Sports Editor of The Easterner

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
4 p.m. • 3 a.m.

Editor's position
open

-,

She gives you a provocative
wink, and coy_ly turns her
head just so, and then, with
one shake of her tightly packaged derriere, she's _got you.
Yo·u've been had, and all
along you tought that it was
your idea. Wr-ong again,
chum, your idea only. entered
your head 30 seconds ago.
Don't forget that this little
honey is already on step four
of an extremely elaborate,
and well-devised plan, and
y'o ur interest in ~er is merely
on assurance that her scheme
is working.
You've taken the bait, and
all that remains is the task of
reeling you in. But, she must,
as tradition dictates, make you
think that it's all your idea.

NEW HOURS
v10NDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
4 p .m . - 10 p m.

........¥-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,

of Sutton Park sunshine, and
they can take those golden,
browned bodies on to step
four.
I know · that you've all
encountered step four. It's that
seductive smile that that girl's
been giving you who sits in
the front row of your Peri Is
and Promises of Modern
Chemistry class.

Tune to FM 89.·
it's Red Hot!'

The Easterner
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astern broadjumpers: #
by Mike Westby
roadjumping is fast beco ing Eastern' s most .recogn i ed sport. Perhaps due to the
n tional acclaim that the team
h s receive~ this year, placing
· tw
jumpers on the AllA erican squad, and captur- 1
their division early in the
son.
ut maybe it is simpler than
th t. Maybe it's because this
ayfest week, ond afterall,
e erybody loves a lover.
H adcoach Harry Peter·s thinks
th t it's somewhere in beeen the two.
"Our philosophy this year
h s been to work on speed,
r ther than technique. All that
atters at the end of the
s ason anyway is how many
y u have in the win column."
. Rickshaw Ribas, Eastern's
b oadjumping sensation .from
J pan, is currently leading the
c untry in the most successful
j mps, with 171, as well as
h lding the endurance record
( 2.1 hours). As a freshman

3

starter, Ribas views his place
on the team as "important, but
1 not essential."
Coach Peters agreed. "Sure,
Rickshaw has been important
to our team this year, but it
would be totally unfair to
overlook the outstanding play
of the other men."
One of the men to which the
coach refers is Bif Night. 'Night
has had a very successful
season thus far. Night is close
behind Ribas in most jumps,
with 168. Thougb his endurance time is only 51.0, he does
hold the number one spot in
the nation for the tallest jump
mode, at 7'1 ".
The meet was being held in
the Pavilion because of bod
weather, and the girls were
going through a basketball
warm up. Had it not been for
that s_ituation the jump might
not have occured.
"It's a great triumph for Bif,
personally, and for the team
as d whole," Coach Peters
said. "I'm so-proud I could just

bust, why the next closest
jump is only 5'11 ". It was a
great, great effort.
EWU hosted Central and
Western Washington universities last weekend for a triangular meet. The Eagles left
Western in the dust, 113-49,
and CWU finished with an
embarrasing 2½.
Central Coach Dick Limpid
feels that his club would have
stood a chance, had they not
.lost their rqokie star, 'Rapid'
Roy Rompem. Rompem, you'll
remember, was disqualified
from further NCAA 11 competition two weeks ago, when he
accidentally jumped a janitor
in the locker room.
· This raises the question of
This, however, does very
drugs, and their use in this
little to explain the large
sport.
amounts of morphine, alcoCoach Limpid says that he
hol, and steroids that w~re
objects strongly to the use of
found in Rompem'·s ·system at
drugs in any form in any cir- • the time of the incident.
cumstances. As the coach put
Eastern Assistant Coach
it, "I refuse to subject our boys
Gary 'Go Get em' Grippler
to that kind of animalistic
thinks that Limpid is lying to
treatment."
save his job.
Says Grippler, "Hell, he's
got those guys so pumped up
with junk that they'd jump on
anything that moved." I hE:
coach added though, that this
was his own personal opinion
and not that of the university.

Streaking fad remembered
,as more than just a pretty face
by Mike Westby
Streaking was a fad of the
Os that apparently has died
nd gone to flashpan heaven,
long with countless hula
oops, Beatie boots, goldfish
aters, pet rocks and hot tubs.
But, not to be sold short,
freaking had a few elements
hat those other "here today,
~ one tomorrow," gimmicks
id not.
One of the things that made
'It appealing to both young
bnd old alike was its intrigue.
hat do they look like with
heir clothes off?
No matter how many times
you deny it, you know that you
took a good, long, curious
gawk ot Fred and Mary Beth,
when they streaked your
brother's wedding reception.
You had heard so many
rumours going around school,
that you were naturally cwr'ious whether Mory Beth dyed
her hair blonde or not, and if
Freddy was really Jewish. And
though 1t was only a quick
glimpse ( unless you had your
Polaroid handy) it was more
than 1ong enough to answer
those long pondered questions.

in front of ·the toke-out counter? And the lady asked him if
he wanted
his burger open.,
faced or between the buns.
Or better, yet, when Vern
streaked that ladle's auxiliary .
meeting, and we locked the
door .after he went in.
With or without these boobs
and blunders, streaking was a
hilarious pastime; for those
who watched, and for those •
daring enough · to do, it was
something else all together. It
was a practical joker's paradise. And when the joke was
good, it was very good.
The third _ sod thing about
the loss of streaking to ~our.
cultural scene was its pure
artistic appeal. A magnificently executed streak was a tning

of beauty. It was on emotionally stirring experience that
fulfilled one's inner need to
be rebellious and have a good
laugh at the some time.
When a "big streak" ( a
term used to describe an
extremely daring job) was
being planned and replanned,
practiced and revamped,
gone over and polished so
that it was flawless, and then
pulled off to perfection, there
come a satisfaction seldom
felt, or equalled.
Need I remind you of the
look on your aunt Martha's
face when they streaked your
niece's boring piano recital? If
so, I still have the picture that I
took while running across the
stage.

.

'

.

When the coach was asked
if he'd do anything d.i fferently
in Regionals, he replied,
"We'll s.tick with what's been
successful for us all season, it's
how many jumps,n said the
coach, "and not how you
1ump em.
•

I

II

The PINK is mightier
than -the sword!
/.,.
-·~\

'
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OAUE'S AUTO
AUI O REP AIR . BO DY SH O P
GLASS · WR ECKING
NEW ANO U SED PARTS
VII\ITAGE /\UTO PARTS

SPECIALIZING IN

'58. '68 T,81R0S

6 STATE HOT LINE SERVI CE
H HOUR WR ECK ER Si' RVI CE

PHONE 838-3677 Spokane
PHONE 235-6123 Cheney
Wash. WATTS Line 800-572-5655

Route 2, Box 45
Cheney, WA 99004

- STOP -IN FOR OUR .
FI.AVOR FRESH CHICKEN
DR ORDERS TO GO
4 pc. Chicken with Jo-Jo $2. 75
PARTY BUCKETS
12 pc $7.25
16 ·pc $9.50

Another selling point of
streaking was that it was
funny. There's something just
inherently funny about a person whipping through a high
school basketball game au
nature I.
Do you remember that time
when crazy Louie was gonna
streak McDonald's, but he
tripped and fell
. flat on his f~ce

Eastern's next meet is tomorrow afternoon in Portland,
Oregon, when the Eagles take
on Portland State University in
a non-scoring meet. After that,
it's off to regionals for Peter's
club.

BILL'S TAVERN
HAPPY HOUR Monday thru Friday

s:oo - 6:a·o

downtown Cheney

-

,

,
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Shorts
Talking shorts.
Editor 's note: Fredrickson
Ogdon, Eastern 's own
professional wrestler, is appearing as o guest columnist .
for th e Moyfest edition.
Von

Eagle Screams

,

1. M . Wh ite, Eastern's four
time NAIA na tio nal pole vault
ch am p, hos denied rumors
that he was kicked off the
Eagle swim team last season
on account of a racial problem
with head coach Charlie O'
Harrah.
" These rumors just aren't
true," said White . " Many of
my best friends are stupid
Irishmen" ...
Eagle baseball coach Ed
"Too Old" Chrysler said he is
not sure how his club will fare
playing in a tougher division
this year. Eastern , in an attempt to gain more notoriety,
will compete in the American
League East th is season.
" The Orioles and Yankees
hav.e to be the favorites to win
the div ision but you can never
count our boys out," said
Chrysler.
Asked about the possib i I ity
of his reti remen t at the end of
the season , Chrysler said,
"Now, I'll keep milking this
job a s long as I can " ...
There have be e n· a lot of
rumors around campus la tely
about an increase in fagg o try
i n Eagle sports. I've h eard that
if a guy drops his comb in the
locker room, th a t mean s he's
queer and wants to do something perverted to you. I'm not
sure if it's true or not bu t until I
find out, I'm punching out
every butter-fingered punk,
just to be safe ...

.

National roundup
National Lampoon has recently revealed a secret plan
involving the Notional Football and the U.S. State De-

• • • • • • • •

partment. According to the
magazine article, the Pittsburg
Steelers, victors in this year's
Super Bowl over the Los
Angeles Rams, were to be
airlifted into Teheran to rescue
the American hostages.
The pion was scrapped,
however, when Stettler quarterback Terry Bradshaw insis ted on "calling the signals"
for the rescue operation, despite the insistence by the
State Department officials that
he was "ill-equipped to make
judgments in matter of delicate international counterterrorist strategy."
Bradshaw's plan--approved
by Steelers head coach Chuck
Nol 1--was to enter Teheran
disguised as a mullah, or holy
man . He would then make his
way to the embassy, gain
entrance, and , assisted by his
"students" (actually the Pittsburgh defense and special
teams), throw the hostages to
backs Franco Harris and Rocky
Blier and ace receivers Lynn
Swann and John Stallworth.
"We could have pulled it
off , too," Noll insisted.
"Terry's aim is real good, and
are re ceiver haven 't dropped
a pass in two seasons. Besides,
who e lse is going to save the
hostages? .. .
Bill Wal ton, the dain ty
m ountain man of the San
Die g o Cl ippers, is highly suscep ti ble to paper cuts a nd
may never play basketball
agai n ...
The
National
Hockey
League has announced today
that it is do ing away with its
regular season.
"The regular season is altogether boring and tedious,"
explained league spokesman
Bitt McButt. Instead> the season will commence directly
with the play-offs, which will
be expanded to include the
three teams heretofore eli'minated by the regular eightgame schedule ...
In an attempt to increase
attendance figures, the Los

with Frederickson von Ogden

Angeles Dodgers are going to
fight their city's air pollution
problems this season.
In past summers, residents
of Los Angeles were urged to
curtail outdoor activities due
to dangerous levels of smog.
Dodger team owner, Ben
Takin, has purchased l 00 tril lion cubic feet of fresh air
from Oregon. He has prom ised to use the stockpile air on
days when the Dodgers have
home games .. .
Sports broadcaster Curt
Gowdy, who has been dead
since 1954, announced recently that he would boycott the
summer Olympics in Moscow
if NBC attempts to televise
them .
NBC Network officials, requesting not to be identified,
are delighted w _
i th the development. "We' ve been trying to get rid of Gowdy for
quite some time now," said
one network spokesman.
"He's really hurt us in the
ratings. He's about as exciting
as non -dairy creamer" ...

Coming up
A Mayfest Run has been
sched u led for May l 0. Th e
course is 5.4 miles long and
weather permitting will be run
in the nude.
The run will take place in
Paris, France, and is open to
all Eastern students. Cost for
registration,
tran sportation,
and after run festivities is only
$1 ,505 .00. This price includes a
Mayfest Run T-shirt.
Broadjumping regionals
wi 11 be held next Wednesday
in the lower offices of Showalter Hall. All Eastern students are urged to come over,
and cheer our nationally rated
team on.

MIDAMB Closes Season
The Mayfest Intercourse Day
is alright with me basketball
team,
better known as
. MIDAMB will conclude their

highly controversial season
tonight ·in Dryden Hall from
12-4 p.m.
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WATER TOWER PAINTING CONTESTI
MAY-11-22
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20 SPACES ARE AVAILABLE ON A«=IRST COME,
FIRST SERVED BASIS
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EACH SECTION 13X6.5 FEET
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1st Prize $100.00
2nd Prize $50.00
3rd Prize $25~00
359-2451
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CONTACT SUE SCHADEN IN HOUSING
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SURE CURE FOR THE MUNCHIES
81
~ 12041st
236-8128 ~i

$10 DEPOSIT REQUIRED UPON ENTERING
TO BE REFUNDED IN FULL UPON COMPLETION
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Wayne Myers David Gover
Spokane, Washington

327-8962
In the Flour Mill
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DOUBLE BURGER
$119
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OFFER GOOD TILL MAY 15, 1980
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ENJOY MAYFESTI
Kenn
Henry
Kassman Groenen
CANDIDATE FOR
A.S. PRESIDENT
Thousands of runners crowd the street and
brave the heat to participate in last weekend's

CANDIDATE FOR
A.S. VICE PRESIDENT

!3loomsday Race in Spokane. (photo by Tom
Pickerel)

69 .reasons why you
should file for an
A.S. Legislature Position:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

today is the last day.
you've already ha~ a week to think about it.
your mother wants you to.
y~ur mother doesn't want you to.
your mother doesn't care.
because I want you to.
because Uncle Sam wants you to.
your roommate did.
the guy you're DYING to meet did.
the jerk from 5th floor did and yo~ don't want
him to win.
your old boyfriend's new girlfriend did and you
certainly don't want her to win.
you want to impress someone.
you want to~impress yourself.
for the fun.
for the glory.
for the confusion.
for the experience.
for the excitement.
for the credits.for the adventure.
for the hell of it.
to find out what really goes on at EWU.
to laugh about it.
or help to change it.
or even just to get what you can out of it.
to get your picture in the paper.
and send a copy to your dad.
and one for grandma.
and your little sister.
and maybe your old high school.
and don't forget your press agent.
to do something worthwhile.
to expand your mind.
to expand your ego.
to expand your knowledge.
to expand your concept of reality (?)

35. to expand your capacity for coffee and cookies.
36. because you get your own chair at meetings.
37. because A.S. government is fun.
38. because A.S. government is interesting.
39_. because A.S. government needs lots more
legislators.
40. because A.S. government makes BIG
DECISIONS that matter to YOU.
41. to hear all the EWU scoop firsthand.
42. and in time to give some input.
43. to meet Uncle Al in a comfortable situation.
44. to see if he remembers you.
45. to find out what is on the third floor of the PUB.
46. to find out why thing~ happen like they do.
47. to-find out why sometimes nothing happens
at all.
48. just to find out.
49. and maybe wish you hadn't.
50. to find ou·t what happens to all the money you
spend to go here.
51 . to have a say in what actually does happen to it.
52. you might be surprised.
53. you might be pleased.
54. you might be disgusted.
55. you might be amused.
56. you might not care.
57~ but you probably will.
58. and you'll never know unless you try.
60. and you didn't last quarter. ·
61 . because someone has to do it.
62. and you don't want just any Joe to do it.
63. at least you shouldn't.
64. because I'm running out of reasons.
65. because you should already be convinced.
66. because all you have to do is come to the A.S.
office before 5:00 p.m. today.
67. and fill out an application.
·as. and it doesn't hurt.
69. and it's FREEi
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Lunatic orgy

Satire

b.Y Gene Ambocher

I've been informed that
I'm to churn out a few lines
of doggeral for this week's
Easterner regarding Mayfest. I was not informed
how to write about the
campus's annual lunatic orgy, or why I should want to
bother spending a sunny
Sunday afternoon sitting on
the stone entrance to Showalter, watching the grass
grow.
( By t.he way, have you
ever noticed that the lawn
in front of Showalter has
the greenest grass of anywhere on campus? I won der, could this have anything to do with the type of
organic fertilizer they use?)

Actually, Mayfest has
been perpetuated by the
corporate elitist AS. as a
means of taking everyone's
mind off the upcoming
election long enough to
make sure that the "proper" candidates file before
the deadline.
Mayfest does have certain advantanges, how ever. It increases the number of bodies that take
advantage of the sun, thus
giving it at least a modicum
of entertainment value in
spite of seeing our hardearned AS. funds go to pay
for the mega-decible racket
that some people call music, turned out by the soca II ed bands that are
brought in for the occasion.
Actually, some people

may enjoy the festivities.
Xantho is planning to make
a speech from the top of
the PUB, concerning the
care and feeding of hemp
for the express purpose of
the production of rope.
We may never get a
chance to see Dr. Frederickson in shorts, instead of the
suit he's always wearing.
However, there is no
truth to the rumor that the
entire AS. plans to streak
through Tawanka screaming, "less starch; more protein."
To paraphrase a great
American statesman, (who
also had no idea what he
was talking about) "I know
not what course others may
take, but, as for me, GET ME
THE HELL OUT OF HERE!"

Won't unite!

Campus celibates non-action group
by R. Christion
Another oppressed minority
is at last taking action. Too
long have we been jeered
and discriminated against in
the dorms and at parties.
Too l~ng have we been
denied the dignity to do what
we want, or don't want, to do.
Too long have we been forced
to sleep in lobbies while our
peers participated.
Too long have we been decried for our positions, or
because we don't know 69 of
them. Too long have we been
forced to endure hardship
from th ose who do not understand.
·
We are coming out of the
closet; we are forming our
own celibacy action ( or nonaction) group.
Those of us that have the
guts to stand up and be
counted for not multiplying
demand recognition. We're no
different from yo·u. We have
the same hopes and dreams,
although our desires are a bit
different.
And we shall demand our
right to be seen, heard and not
felt.
The organization we proI I

Reod the
Eosterner
ond get
in Touch!

pose will support for those of
our orientation. W e sha ll strive
for recognition for all areas of
campus life . (Even if no members of the AS. Legis lature
qua Iify. )
In accordance with the rules
of propriety which we, of
course, hold in high esteeem,
the Central Celibates Commission of Practice (CCCP) has
drawn up a constitution which
outlines our goals and organization .
The major aspects of the
constitution include our cre do,
borne of many years of struggle, " Make War-- Not Love,"

and the membership designation.
To become a member you
must be designated a celibate
of the first, second or third
rank .
A celibate of the first rank
has, by enlightment, abstained from all other than intel lectual intercourse.
A celibate of the second
rank has i ndulged, but by
en Iightment has chosen to abs ta in .
A celibate of the third rank
hasn't and doesn't because
he/ she can't or others won't.
In addition, the constitution
states that if at any time a

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
(PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY)
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MAY 15, 1980 .

9:00AM-12 Noon

SHOWALTER AUDITORIUM

member attains a higher enlightment he or she may withdraw from the organization
with only a loss of virginity.
Now ask yourself, "Can I,
too, be a celibate?" We of the

CCCP are here to help. But if
not, at least show us a I ittle
consideration .
Because, even without any
discrimination, it still sure is
tough to be a celibate.

THE OWL...
WANTS TO HELP YOU
CELEBRATE MAYFEST!
Savings on:
Body Paints
Body Liqueur
Adult Games

The speakers are:
Arlin Beehler - Keytronics
Tom Burns - IBM
Tom Colley - Rainier Bank
Terry Novak - Spokane City Mgr.
John Spellman - King County
Executive

ENJOY
120 F Street

Cheney

235-8441

(Don't forget Mother's Day)

